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Governor Wouters Visits Plant Classrooms | 

Training Division a worde honra dia 

27 di Januari cu un bishita di Su Exce- 

lencia Gouverneur Wouters na e school 

den camp i tambe e diferente actividad- 
nan di ensefianza den: di planta. Acom- 
pana door di Dr. W. J. Goslinga, Inspec- 
tor di Ensenanza pa Curacao, Gouver- 

neur a mira pa di prome vez e trabao di 

trainmento cu ta duna instruccién na 

mas cu 1000 empleado. Su Excelencia a 
haya un impresion favorable di e pro- 

grama di trainmento cu ta asina comple- 
te, i di e oportunidadnan cu é, programa 

aki ta ofrece na Arubianonan i otro em- 

pleadonan. 

Ariba, na banda robez, nos ta mira in- 

structor John de Lange mustrando Gou- 

verneur algun di e trabaonan cu ta wor- 

de haci door di estudiantenan den klas 
di pintamento pa mecdniconan. ~Abao, 

inspectando diferente trabao di examen, 

The Training division receiv- 
ed a distinguished visitor 
January 27 when His Ex- 
cellency Governor Wou- 
ters made a comprehen- 
sive tour of colony and 
plant educational activities 
Accompanied by Dr. W. J. 
Goslinga, Inspector of Edu- 
cation at Curacao, the 
Governor saw for the first 
time the educational work 
that gives instruction to 
over 1,000 employees. He 
was favorably impressed 
with the completeness of 
the training program, and 
with the opportunities it 
offers to Arubans and 
other employees. At left, 
top, instructor John de 
Lange shows the Governor 
some of the mechanical 
drawing work in the ad- 
vanced apprentice class. 
Below, the party accom- 
panying the visitors pauses 

before a display of educa- 
tional tests. Left to right 
are L. G. Smith, Governor 
Wouters, G. F Dickover, 
B. Teagle, W. J. Goslinga. 

and W. C. Colby. 

nos ta mira di banda robez pa drechi: 
L. G. Smith, Gouverneur Wouters, G. F. 
Dickover, B. Teagle, W. J. Goslinga i 

W. C. Colby. 

Na compania ta existi actual- 
mente e oportunidad pa worde 
emplea inmediatamente como 
peon, maquinista, mecanico, car- 
pinté, etc., i tambe como ayu- 
dante den. cualquier- ofishi. P'e 
trabaonan aki ta worde preferi 
hombernan Arubiano, kendé nan 
experiencia i conocemento di 
nan ofishi ta satisfactorio. 

Personan interesa por solicita 
9:00 di_manita na Watching 
‘Office, tur dianan di siman cu 
excepcion di Diadomingo. 

| | Utilities Employee Enters Tank 
To Give Assistance to Gauger * 

Lewis Richardson of the Utilities de- 

partment showed a commendable willing- 

ness to help a fellow employee recently 

when he volunteered to enter a tank to 

assist a gauger who had fallen through 
the roof of the tank. 

Early in the 12 to 8 shift February 1, 

Walter Zichem and Arthur Hodge of the 

Receiving and Shipping department had 

started to check an acid oil tank across 

the road from the Plant Classrooms 

building. When Mr. Zichem stepped onto 

the roof of the tank, it gave way under 

his weight and dropped him into three 
and a half feet of oil. 

Mr. Hodge ran to the Crude Pump- 
house office for assistance. The oil was 

Lewis Richardson 

quickly drawn out of the tank and the 

manhole cover removed. Mr. Richardson, 

who had come to the scene from No. 2 

Evaporating Plant nearby, was first to 

volunteer to don a gas mask and enter 

the tank to give assistance if necessary. 

Mr. Zichem, fortunately, was uninjur- 

ed, but Lewis Richardson’s quick willing- 
ness to help was. nonetheless praise- 
worthy. 
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Above, a view in one of the two operating rooms at the Hospital. For other pic- 
tures of Lago’s medical facilities, see pages 5 and 6. 

Ariba, un vista interior di un di e dos kambernan di operacion na Hospital. Pa 
otro portretnan di Hospital di Lago, mira pagina 5 i 6. 

, The basketball stars of 1952 s'art their ten-year 
warm-up period between halves of the first 

league game at the Esso Club. 

Blasting goes on steedily as sites are prepared for new equipment called for in the 

expansion program. Shown below is work at the site of the new Alkylation Plant. 

: Pa prepara luga pa e construcciénnan 

nobo cu lo worde haci ora e pro- 
grama di expansién cuminsa, terreno- 

nan ta worde haci pareu cu dynamiet 
constantemente. E portret aki ta mustra 
nos un vista na e terreno cu ta worde 

prepara pa e construccién di e Alkyla- 
tion Plant nobo. 

WE 
CAN STOP 

ACCIDENTS IF 
You 

WILL HELP 
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It Can Happen Here! 
Imaginary conversation between two office workers 

in January, 1943 (or perhaps even July, 1942): 

First Office Worker: "Can you believe it, | saw a 
rubber band yesterday!” 

Second Office Worker: “That's nothing, a fellow in 
our office had two inter-office envelopes last week, and 
J traded him four good paper clips for one of them’. 

Silly? Out of the question? Not at all. Paper, metal, 
and rubber shortages make it not too “imaginary” a 
‘conversation, may even make it commonplace. 

The warehouse reports increasing delays in receiving 
stationery orders, delays that may eventually develop 
into acute shortages. An envelope: saved today is an 
‘envelope that can be used next week, or the week 
‘when there are no more to be had. In terms of cost, 
a single rubber band is almost without value, but in 
terms of usefulness, on the occasions when nothing else 
will do, its value soars. 

Perhaps a thousand of the refinery’s employees use 
stationery in one form or another every day. the effort 
required on the part of each of the thousand to conserve 
present supplies is extremely small compared to the 
«good it may do in the months to come. 

It is as easy to save cs to waste, and much more satisfying! 

Ejercicio di Blackout Dia 17 i 18 di Februari 

Empleadonan di Lago sa cu un ejercicio di Blackout lo 
tuma luga ariba dia 17 i 18 di Februari, ora cu condicién C 

i D di e Anuncio Piablico di Gobierno lo worde observa. Pa 
conveniencia di empleadonan, pa seguranza di cu nan lo sabi 

e regulacionnan cu lo worde exigi door di Servicio di Protec- 

cién Aéreo, Esso Nrws ta publica e exigencianan esencial 
den un forma cortico. 

Fo’i ora cu solo drenta dia 17 di Februari te 12-or di 

anochi dia 18 di Februari condicién C lo drenta na vigor. 

Bao e condicién aki, vehiculonan por core solamente ora 2 
headlightnan ta tapa di tal manera cu e luz ta sali solamente 

door di un schreef no mas cu 1 c.M. hancho, cual schreef 
mester ta bao cu center di e glas. Luznan di atras tambe mes- 
ter worde tapa. 

Condici6én D (blackout total) lo drenta na vigor fo’i 8-or 

di anochi te 10-or di anochi dia 18 di Februari, i despues 
condicién C lo drenta atrobe na vigor fo’i 10-’or te 12-’or di 
anochi, terminando na e ora aki e ejercicio. Durante cu con- 

dicién D ta na vigor, regulacionnan acerca luznan di auto- 

mobiel ta keda mescos cu bao condicién C, i ningun otro luz 

fo’i casnan o cualquier otro origen mester por worde mira. 

i 
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| Friday, February 27. All copy must reach the editor in the 
The next issue of the AruBaA Esso News will be distributed 

Personnel building by Saturday noon, February 21. 
Telephone 583 a 

CORN CANNOT 
SURVIVE WITHOUT 
THE AID OF MANS 
15 SEEDS, OR 
KERNELS, HAVE 
NO NATURAL WAY 
OF DISTRIBUTING 

° THEMSELVES. 

hey ) UNKNOWN IN 
¥) by i; 

iT WAS FOUND 
UNDER CULTIVA- 
TON BY THE 
INDIANS. NO 
WILD CORN, OR 
RELATED PLANT 

THE PETROLEUM IND 
PRODUCES EACH YEAR 
THAN 76,000 TONS oF GREASE 
FOR USE IN LUBRICATING 
FARM MACHINERY. 

WAS FOUND IN 
THE WORLD, AND 
SCIENTISTS CAN- 
NOT EXPLAIN 

WHERE ST CAME FROM. 
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THE HIMALAYAN 
LANGUR OF THE 
MOUNTAINS. OF INDIA, J 

tS A REMARKABLE CON- 
TRADICTION OF A LAW 
AMONG CLIMBING ANIMALS, 

ALL OTHER CLIMBERS HAVE |. 
ARMS LONGER THAN 
THEIR LEGS, BUT THIS 
ONE Is THE “OTHER WAY 

AROUVDS € fF 

DERIVED “FROM PETROLEUM AND KNOWN AS 
DETERGENTS MAKE “WETTER” THE 
WATER USED JN THE TEYTILE 
INDUSTRY, THE OILS REDUCE THE 
WATER'S SURFACE TENSION, 
FACILITATING PENETRATION 

OF FABRIGS. 

Blackout Regulations for Practice February 17-18 

Lagoites are familiar with the fact that a practice blackout 

will take place February 17 and 18 involving phases C and 

D of the Government’s blackout regulations. For the con- 

venience of employees, to ensure that they know the regula- 

tions that will be enforced by the Air Raid Protection 

Service, the NEws publishes the essential requirements in 

brief form. 

From sunset of February 17 to midnight of February 

18 phase C will be in effect. This requires automobile lights 

to be completely shielded except for a horizontal slit not over 

one centimeter in width, below the center of the glass. The 

slit may cover the entire width of the glass. Tail lights also 

must be shielded. 

Phase D (total blackout) will be in effect from 8 p.m. to 

10 p.m. February 18, with phase C again in force from 10 

p.m. to midnight, after which the exercise is over. In phase D 

the regulations concerning car lights remain the same, and 

no other light from houses or other sources is to be visible. - 
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“REFINERY HIGHLIGHTS" | 

"Catling Doctor 

The motion picture industry discover- 

ed the medical profession several years 

“ago, and portrayed it in picture . after 

“picture as an exciting little world, full 

‘of romance and constantly arising crises. 
”Dr. Kildare” and his adventures be- 

came, to ‘countless movie-goers, the 

symbol of medicine. 
In reality, however, it is a business- 

like, practical world, long on hard work 

and short on romance and adventure. 

With the health of 13,000 persons direct- 
ly or indirectly dependent on it, Lago’s 

_.éMédical department sees little of excite- 
ment, more of the plain day-to-day 

procedure of keeping employees and their 
families in good health. 

“A part of medical work least likely to 
receive attention in fiction is actually 
one of the most important, that of pre- 

“vention of sickness. As THE LAMP 

stated in a recent article: ’Industrial 
medicine is primarily preventive medi- 
cine. To prevent illness and maintain 
good health is the job of the Esso physi- 
cian. To treat and cure sickness among 

employees is natural and important but 

definitely only one phase of his work’’. 

In addition to examinations of ali 
prospective employees, hundreds of re- 
gularly scheduled physical check-ups 

keep a close control on situations where 
ailments dangerous to an employee or to 

others in contact with him might arise. 

Among the most important is the food- 
handlers’ examination, undergone each 
month by every employee who has any 

connection, however remote, with food. 

This includes employees in both Commis- 

saries, Lago and Lago Heights Dining 
Halls and Clubs, Cold Storage depart- 

ment, and a number of employees in the 
Hospital itself, a total of 425 men and 
women. The health of all maids, 
approximately 350, is also regularly 
checked. 

A second large division of this work 
is close supervision of the physical con- 
dition of many employees who work with 
materials that are potentially dangerous 
if proper precautions are not observed. 
Through frequent examinations the con- 
dition of all sandblasters:and those who 
work with litharge, lead, benzol, aniline, 
or tetra-ethy] fluid is checked and safe- 
guarded. 

Also important as preventive measures 
are the regular sanitation inspections of 
dining halls, clubs, commissaries, and 
many other points, and the close check 
kept on all imported drinking water. 

But, the average employee may — say, 
preventive medicine is all right in its 
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way biit what is‘ to be done if I do be- 
come ill or injured? An experienced 
staff working with the best of equip- 

ment is the answer. 
Just over 100 employees make up the 

Hospital’s personnel, including seven 
doctors, five technicians, 43 male and 

female nurses, a clerical staff of 20, and 
28 others including cleaners, kitchen 

workers, drivers, and a seamstress. 

The building in which they work, first 

opened to the public February 22, 1939 

(after having been moved piece-meal 

from the construction site to its present 

loeation) has seven wings. Most fre- 

quently seen by those calling at the 
Hospital is the administrative wing, 

which houses clinics, examining rooms, 

doctors’ offices, waiting rooms, offices, 

laboratory, and pharmacy. <A separate 

wing houses two operating rooms, 

sterilizing rooms, plaster cast room, ob- 

stetrical delivery room, an X-ray room, 

and other related facilities. The kitchen 
wing contains kitchen, dining rooms, 

orderlies’ and nurses’ changing rooms, 
commissary and drug storerooms, isola- 

The Company has immediate | 
jobs for laborers, tradesmen, and | 
helpers in all trades, and first 
consideration is being given to 
men from Aruba whose exper- 
ience and general qualifications 
are satisfactory. 

Applicants are being  inter- 
viewed at 9 a.m. each morning 
except Sunday at the Watching 
Office. 

tion ward, and morgue. The remaining 

four wings are for patients, with 110 

beds, 15 bassinets, and 12 cribs. Each of 

the four is a complete unit, with bath- 

rooms, kitchenettes, and utility rooms, 

and two contain nurseries. 

In two important respects the Hospital 
is or can quickly become independent of 

essential service facilities of the refinery. 
First, a reserve fresh water tank holds 

an eight-day supply of fresh water. Even 
more important, a complete emergency 

electrical system is available in case of 
the failure of the main current from the 
Powerhouse. Consisting of large storage 

batteries kept constantly charged, the 
system would switch on automatically 
in case of power failure, providing 
current in the operating rooms and 
corner lights in all halls. 
A few statistics may give, better than- 

words or pictures, some conception of the 

Continued on Page 10 
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For Pictures on Opposite Page: 

1. “An air-view of the Lago Hospital. 
Since the picture was taken, several 

years ago, an additional wing has been 

built. 

2. The médical staff of the Hospital 

includes (left to right): Drs. Chisholm 

(Assistant Medical Director), Brace, 

Schendstok, Carrell (Medical Director), 

Christenson, Waller, and van Ogtrop. 

3. A group of nursing supervisors, 

including Marion Wylie (Head Nurse), 
Helen White, Laura Ludwig, Nora 

Walsh, Margaret Moran, William Minier, 
Catherine Casey, Zwaantje van Oene, 

Pauline Faust, Mary Murray, and Mary 

DeRusso. 

4. Nurse Anita Paul changes a baby’s 

diaper in one of the Hospital’s two 
nurseries. At far left, covered with a 
sheet, is a bassinet, of which 15 are 

available, and beside it stands an _ in- 
cubator, used to maintain correct 

temperatures for premature births. 

5. Dr. Schendstok is shown giving 

instructions to a mother in one of the 

two baby clinics conducted each week. 

At his left in background is nurse Ra- 
mona Songui. 

Ae te 

1, Un portret di Hospital di Lago. 
Un hala mas a worde construi na e edi- 
ficio despues cu e portret a worde saca. 

algun afia pasa. 

2. E personal di dokternan na Hos- 

pital ta consisti di Drs. Chisholm (Asis- 
tente-Director Médico), Brace, Schend- 

stok, Carrell (Director Médico), Chris-- 

tenson, Waller, i van Ogtrop. 

3. Um grupo di nursenan supervisor. 

incluyendo Marion Wylie (Directora), 
Helen White, Laura Ludwig, Nora 

Walsh, Margaret Moran, William Minier, 
Catherine Casey, Zwaantje van Oene, 
Pauline Faust, Mary Murray, i Mary 
DeRusso. 

4. Nurse Anita Paul ta cambia broe- 
ki di un mucha den un di e dos kamber- 
nan especial pa mucha-chiquito pa Hos- 
pital. Banda robez, cubri cu un panja, 
nos ta mira un di e 15 camanan pa mu- 
cha-chiquito, i un band’i dje nos ta mi- 
ra un incubadora cu ta worde usa pa 
mantene e propio temperatura pa mu- 
chanan cu a nace prome cu tempo. 

5. Dr. Schendstok ta dunando  in- 
struccién na un mama durante un di e 

dos examennan médico pa mucha chiqui- 

to cu ta tuma luga cada siman. Na su 
man robez nos ta mira nurse Ramona 

Songui. 
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For Pictures on Opposite Page : 

6. The Hospital’s kitchen is large and 

modern. Only a small part of the kitchen 
staff is shown in the photograph, which 

was taken during a quiet period between 

meals. Left to right are Hung Chai, Irad 

Richardson, and Chief Cook Sidney 

Mason. 

7. Meals are served from electrically- 

heated carts which, after being loaded 

in the kitchen and connected to an 

electric outlet for a short time, are sent 

through the corridors, with tray delivery 

at each room. Operating one here are 

Soon Too, Agnes Mitland, and John 

Tyson. 

8. Four day-rooms are provided for 

patients not confined to bed. Here they 

may read, visit, and take their meals. 

9. The second-floor office, showing 

some of the clerical staff of 20 employ- 

ees. Included are Edney Huckleman, 
Henri Bochove, John ‘Walker, Kenny 

Williams, and Egon Seraus. 

10. Chief Laboratory Technician 
Richard Smith examines a specimen 
under the microscope in the well-equip- 
ped laboratory. 

11. Richard Smith and Edney Huckle- 
man demonstrate X-ray procedure. 

12. The Pharmacy compounds pre- 

scriptions both for the Hospital and the 
Plant Dispensary. Shown is Pharmacist, 
Antonius Smits. 

13. Joséph Ismene, surgery orderly, 

unloads an autoclave (sterilizing appara- 
tus) prior to an operation. 

ie 

6. E cushina di Hospital ta grandi i 

moderno. Solamente un parti chiquito di 
e empleadonan cu ta traha den dje ta 

parce den e portret, cu a worde saca na 
un momento keto entre oranan di cu- 

minda. Di banda robez pa drechi nos ta 

mira Hung Chai, Irad Richardson, i e 

Prome Kokki Sidney Mason. 

7. Cumindanan ta worde sirbi pa me- 
dio di un aparato cu ta worde cayenta 

cu corriente eléctrico na cushina durante 
un poco tempo; theeblaadjinan cu cumin- 

da ta worde poni anto ariba dje i hiba 
na-cada kamber. Trahando cu un. die 
aparatonan aki nos ta mira Soon Too, 
Agnes Mitland, i John Tyson. 

8. Tin cuatro kamber especial pa pa- 
tientnan cu no tin mester di drumi na 
cama. Aki nan por lesa, come i bishita 

otro. 

9. Esaki ta e oficina na segundo piso. 
E personal di oficinistanan ta consisti 

ARUBA -ESSO NEWS 

Action and a close score that carried the game into an extra period marked the open- 
ing of the Esso Club basketball season January 26, when the Pressure Stills team, 
last year’s champions, squeezed out victory over Hydro-Poly. Two nights later the tables 
were turned as Hydro-Poly evened the series. Shown above is a representative sample 

of the fast play in the first game. 

di 20 empleado. Aki nos ta mira algun 

di nan: Edney Huckleman, Henri Bocho- 

ve, John Walker, Kenny Williams, i Egon 

Seraus. 

10. Director Ténico di Laboratorio 

Richard Smith ta haciendo un examen 

cu un microscopio den e laboratorio. 

11. Richard Smith i Edney Huckle- 

man ta demonstra e procedemento di e 

aparato pa saca portret pa medio di rayo 

X. 

12. Botica di Hospital ta prepara re- 

ceta di dokter tanto pa hospital mes co- 

mo tambe pa Dispensario. Aki nos ta 

mira Antonius Smits, boticario. 

13. Joseph Ismene, asistente den 

kamber di operacion, ta saca e instru- 

mentnan fo’i e aparato di steriliza, pro- 

me cu un operacion tuma luga. 

Committee Formulates Rules 
For Sport Park Competition 

The Committee on Athletics and Re- 
creation recently drew up basic rules to 
govern inter-departmental athletics at 

the Sport Park, designed so far as pos- 
sible to promote smooth-running competi- 

tions with the most benefit to the most 

players. Team managers, captains, and 

players should familiarize themselves 
with these rules, which follow: 

1. No employee may play with two 

departmental teams. 

2. No employee may play for any de- 

partmental team other than the depart- 

ment in which he works, unless _ his 

services are not required and registered 

for his department team. Should such. 

employee not be registered with his de- 

partment team before closing date of 
entries for any competition, he may be- 

allowed to participate with any 
department team after investigation of 
the circumstances by the Committee. 

3. A team may be comprised of men 

from any TWO sub-departments or sub- 
divisions; exception will be allowed only 

in special instances where it is not 
possible to form a team under these 

conditions, and after investigation by 

the Committee. 

4. Sub-committees are appointed to 

other 

advise the Committee on procedures and " 
schedules. These are of a _ temporary 

nature, and may be disbanded or super- 

seded, or any member may be replaced at 
the discretion of the Committee. 

5. Referees’ and umpires’ decisions 
shall be final. 

6. All matches are to begin not later 

than one half hour after scheduled time. 
Contravention of any rule may subject 

the offending team to suspension from | 

a competition, forfeiture of points to 
opposing team, or other action that may 

be recommended by the Committee and 

approved by the Athletic Adviser. 

SCHEDULE OF PAY DAYS 

Semi-Monthly. Payroll 
February 1 — 15 Monday, February 23 

Monthly Payroll 

February 1— 28 Tuesday, March 10 

\w 
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na Lago a bai Curacao. hunto cu R.C.A. 
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Hungadornan di Lago ta Hinca 
Goalnan Cu ta Derrota 
Campeonnan di Curagao 

* Dieseis hungador di bala cu ta traha 

dia 24 i 25 di Januari pa tuma parti den 
un _competitie di deportes na cabamento 
di siman, i dos di nan a hinca e goalnan 

cu a asegura e victoria pa R.C.A. den su 

wega contra Jong Holland. 

R. C. A., corona poco tempo pasa como 
campion di voetbal di Aruba pa e di cin- 
co vez despues di a gana Aruba Juniors, 

‘a hiba-dos team Curacao i a hunga un 
match di softball i tres match di voetbal 
durante e dos dianan. E prome dia e 
team Arubiano a hunga contra un com- 
binacion di dos club di Curacao i a der- 
rota nan 1—0, aunque yobemento a stop 

e wega prome cu tempo. 

E mainta siguiente un match di soft- 

‘ball casi a caba cu e hungadornan di 

R. C. A. di tanto carera cu nan a haci: 

e score final tawata 29—1. E di dos team 
anto a hunga un match di voetbal contra 
Jong Bonaire cu a sali tabla. Keeper Car- 

los Holsman di Instrument Shop, Juan 

Ras i Aquiles Leon di Electrical, i Ro- 
lando de Palm di Personnel tawata so- 
bresaliente den e wega aki. 

E wega grandi di e serie tawata esun 

contra Jong Holland, Campion di voetbai 
di Curacao durante e ultimo ocho afa- 
nan, i hungadornan di Lago a forma un 
factor importante den e victoria di e we- 
ga aki cu a sali 2—1 na favor di R.C.A. 
Digno di worde nombra tawata e wega 

di Antonio Morales cu ta traha na Ga- 
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Einpleado’ di Utilities ta Drenta 
Den un Tanki pa Yuda un 

Compafiero di Trabao 

Lewis Richardson di Departamento di 
Utilities a drenta voluntariamente den 

un tanke poco dia pasa pa duna yudanza 
na un mididor di tanki, kende a kai door 

di e dak den un tanki. E disposicion aki 
di Sr. Richardson pa yuda un compafiero 
di trabao ta digno di elogio. 

Un poco despues di cuminsamento di 
warda di 12 pa 8, dia 1 di Februari, 

Walter Zichem i Arthur Hodge di De- 
partamento di Receiving & Shipping a 
bai midi azeta den un tanki panort di 
caminda dilanti School den Planta. Ora 
cu Sr. Zichem a stap subi ariba e dak 

di e tanke, e dak a kibra bao su peso ie 
a cai den e tanke, cu tawata contene so- 

lamente 3 pia i mei di azeta. 

Sr. Hodge a core bai oficina di Crude 

Pump House pa busca yudanza. E azeta 

a worde sacé inmediatemente fo’i e tan- 
ke i e tapa di manhole na un banda a 

worde kita. Sr. Richardson di Evaporat- 

ing Plant No. 2 tawata presente, i a di- 

cidi voluntariamente di bisti un mascara 

di gas i drenta den e tanke pa yuda e 
homber si tawata necesario. 

Afortunadamente, Sr. Zichem no a ha- 
ya ningun golpi, pero e disposicién es- 
pontaneo di Lewis Richardson pa presta 
su ayuda\ta merece di worde elogia. 

rage, i e goalnan cu a trece triunfo pa 

R. C. A. a worde hinca door di Frans 
Kelkboom di Carpenter Shop i Angel 
Chirino di Acid Plant. 
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One of the first training programs to include women employees in its opportunities 
started February 2 when 27 students, of whom ten are women, began the study of 
shorthand and typing. The class, meeting two hours daily, divides its time equally be- 
tween the two subjects, and will continue for approximately a year. Seven of the class 
members study shorthand only, seven study typing only, while 13 are taking both sub- 

jects. Shown above is one of the first sessions of the class. 
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Petroleum Now Lives Up To 
Medicine Show Advertising 

It wasn’t so many years ago that med- 
icine show men were touring the young 

United States, selling ’Rock Oil” and 
"Indian Oil’, to which they ascribed mi- 

raculous healing powers. Their stock in 

trade was usually nothing but crude oil, 

which now is really living up to all the 
advertising the medicine men gave it. 

Some processing, unknown in the days 
of the medicine shows, is necessary, of 

course. Out of the processing is coming 

a number of curative pharmaceuticals 
which relieve pain and contribute to 
cures. Among them is novacaine, which 

makes dentists’ chairs less frightening; 

icthyol, a healing salve made from the 
crude oil obtained from certain shales; 

and formaldehyde, in itself an antiseptic, 
but when mixed with ammonia and other 

compounds a drug with healing proper- 
ties. 

Gycol, a petroleum product, prevents 
radiators from freezing and helps in the 
manufacture of dynamite. In another 
form it becomes an emulsifier which 
makes possible cosmetics, cold creams, 
brushless shaving creams, and lotions. 

Of petroleum derivation are several 
kinds of mild anesthetics which can be 
used in cases where ether is inadvisable. 
From petroleum sources also come per- 
fumes, astringents, shampoos, and even 
liquid rouge. 

Research workers find in petroleum 
hydrocarbons a field which is fertile 
and promises big harvests. Typical of 
what is happening is the production of 
glycerin from petroleum-refinery gases. 
Until recently glycerin was obtained on- 
ly from animal and vegetable matter. 
Now it can be made from refinery gases 
by a process which chemists once said 
could not possibly work. 

Since the process does work, and gly- 
cerin is available as proof, research 
workers are looking ahead to sugars and 
starches and the world of foodstuffs. It 
begins to look as if service stations some 
day may change their signs to read: 
”Fuel for Man and Machine”. 

CRICKET SCHEDULE 

February 15 Watching vs. Hospital 
February 22 Utilities vs. Process 

A, second departmental football tour- 
nament is tentatively scheduled to start 
March 16, according to (an ' announce- 
ment made last week by the Committee 
on Athletics and ' Recreation. , Entries 
should be sent to Tommy Croes ut \the 
Personnel department by March 2. 
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Lagoites Score Goals That 
Defeat Curagao Champions 

Sixteen Lagoites made the trip to Cur- 

acao with the R. C. A. club January 24 

and 25 for a weekend of sports competi- 

tion, and two of them turned in the goals 

that gave R.C.A. victory in the feature 

game. 
R.C.A., recently crowned champions of 

Aruba for the fifth time after a win 

over Aruba Juniors, took first and 

second teams to the neighboring island, 

and played one softball and three foot- 

ball games during the two days. The 
first day the Aruba team met a combina- 

tion of two Curacao squads and defeated 

them 1—0, although rain stopped the 

game before the end. 
The following morning a_ one-sided 

Frans Kelkboem of the Carpenter Shop 
and Angel Chirino of the Acid Plant made 
the two goals by which Aruba’s R.C. A. 
club defeated the football team which has 
held the Curagao championship for many 
years. Mr. Chirino is a member of the 
recently-formed Lago Sport Park Commit- 
tee, and Mr. Kelkboem serves on the sub- 

committee for football. 

Frans Kelkboem di Carpenter Shop i Angel 
Chirino di Acid Plant a hinca e dos goal- 
nan door di cual R.C.A. a derrota e team 
di voetbal cu durante hopi afia a tene e 
campeonato di Curacao. Sr. Chirino ta 
miembro di e Comité di Lago Sport Park 
cu a worde forma poco tempo pasa, i Sr. 
Kelkboem ta miembro di e sub-comité pa 

voetbal. 

softball game almost wore out the R.C.A. 
players with running: the final score 
was 29—1. The second team then played 
football with Jong Bonaire, coming out 
with a draw. Outstanding in this game 
were Keeper Carlos Holsman of the In- 
strument shop, Juan Ras and Aquiles 

Leon of Electrical, and Rolando dePalm 
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Albert Nichols of the 
Garage swung hard on 
this one, and it went for 
four runs, in the opening 
game of the cricket lea- 
gue January 25 when 
the Process XI defeated 
M. & C. by a sizeable 

margin. 

of Personnel. 
The big game of the series was with 

Jong Holland, Curacao champions for 

the past eight years, and Lago’ players 
were an important factor in R.C.A.’s 
2 to 1 win. Worthy of mention was the 
play of Antonio Morales of the Garage, 
and the winning goals were sent through 
the posts by Frans Kelkboem of the 

Carpenter shop and Angel Chirino of 

the Acid Plant. 

SCORES 

Softball 

January 30 

Hospital 2-1-2-2-0-1-1 9 

Stewards 0-0-0-0-0-1-x 1 

(When game was called because of 

darkness, the Stewards department was 
batting in the last inning, with one out.) 

February 4 
Garage 1-0-5-0-1-2-2 11 

Hospital 2-2-2-1-0-0-0 if 

Cricket 

January 25 : 

M. & C. 106 
Process 141 

February 1 

Colony Service 124 
A baa, Sal 5 128 

Football 

January 25 
Unidos 2 

Jong Bonaire 1 

February 1 

El] Narino 1 

La Fama 1 

—$—$—$——$————$—$ an Process XI, playing one man 
beat the M. & C. department by 37 runs 

on the first innings in the opening game 

of the inter-departmental cricket compe- 
tition at the Sport Park Sunday, January 
24. 

Winning the toss, Fernando da Silva, 
skipper for Process, sent in the M. & C. 
to bat, but despite a good start by 

Joseph Butts 24 and William Canwood 
29, M. & C. scored only 108 runs, Dowers 

playing a fine game for 33 before he 
was brilliantly bowled and caught by 

Frank Robinson. 

Process started disastrously, losing 
five wickets for a mere 38 runs, but a 

well-played innings for 70 runs’ by 

Robinson and 28 by Alleyne pulled the 
game around and brought them victory. 
Sharpe 25, and E. da Silva 19. were the 
other chief scorers, the innings closing 

for 143 runs. 

Bowling for the Process XI Robinson 
got 4 wickets and Sharp and E. da Silva 
2 each. For M. & C. Thomas got 3, 
Alexander 2, and Butts and Nichols 1 
each. 

T.S. D.’s Outright Win 
T.S.D. registered the first outright 

win of the season in their match the 
following Sunday with the Colony 
Service, winning by 10 wickets. 

Batting first, Colony Service scored a 
mere 66, Alfred Spanner hitting lustily 
for 28 which was top score for his side, 
with ”’Mr. Extras” coming next with 14. 
T.S.D. replied with 120 runs, Henry 

Nassy, the skipper, playing a sound game 
for 38 (top score) and Smith 28. 

In their second knock Colony Service 
could do no better against the steady 

attack of Cyril Brown 6 wickets and 
Smith 3, making only 58 runs. With but 

five runs to make for an outright win, 

T.S.D. scored the required runs without 
loss. Bowling for Colony Service, Span- 
ner took 3 wickets and was the most 

successful bowler. In the first innings 
bowling for T.S.D., Smith got 5 wickets. 
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Ba lots, barbecue, and trophies were features of the day at the Golf Club January 25, 
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when new officers were elected, prizes for last year’s play were awarded, and Com- 
missioner Harry Bensinger and barbecue specialists Join Sherman and Frank Cicarelli 
presid>d over well-'oaded tables. Top left, John Kellc receives the Aruba Open trophy 
from O. Mingus, who, with the help of Chairman Grover Barnes, made the presenta- 
tions. Top right, Mrs. John Preston makes one of her three trips to the trophy table. 
Lower left, the specialists give a preview. Lowe- right, Frank Cicarelli, John Sherman, 
and Harry Bensinger (with Eddie Leysner caught unawares in the background) get things 

ready just before a hungry crowd descend d on them. 

SAFETY PAYS 

Seguridad Ta Lo Miho 

empleado di Ignocentio Croes, 
Paint Department, ta traha cu 
Compania durante mas di diez 
ana sin un accidente cu pérdida 

di tempo. 

NEW ARRIVALS 

A daughter, Alida Yolanda, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Jose Croes, January 14, at Sabane- 

Mr. A son, Guilherme Antonio, to and 

Mrs. John Gomes, January 22. 

A son, Herman Lincoln, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Herman Stephens, January 23. 

A daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Gerard Molloy, January 26. 

A son, Carmen Harriette, to Mr. and 

Mrs. George Wong, January 26. 

A son, John Winston Sinclair, to Mr. 

Mrs. Cecil MacDonald, January 27. 
A son, Richard Anthony, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Pedro Odor, January 29. 

Di acuerdo cu un anuncio haci si- 

man pas4 door di Comité pa Atletigsmo 

i Recreo, un otro torneo di voetbal entre 

departamentonan lo cuminsa dia 16 di 

Maart. Listanan di entrada mester wor- 

de manda pa Tommy Croes na Departa- 

mento di Personal prome eu dia 2 di 
Maart. 

Ignocentio Croes, employee in 
the Paint department, has a 
record of over ten years of work 

without a lost-time accident. 
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REFINERY HIGHLIGHTS 
Continued from Page 4 

magnitude of the Hospital’s work in 

caring for its 13,000 potential patients. 

The average number of patients seen: in 

clinics per month (exclusive of Plant 
Dispensary visits) is 2,055, with 195 

admitted to the Hospital. An average of 

75 patients are in the Hospital on any 

one day. Operations average 40 per 

month, and a baby is born nearly every 

day. An ordinary month sees 326 X-ray 

pictures made, or over ten per day. 

Figures in the pharmacy, which com- 

pounds nearly 1,200 prescriptions a 

month, are likely to run into thousands. 

Some monthly averages: 6,225 aspirin 

tablets, 12 pints of prickly heat lotion, 

32 pounds of Epsom Salts, 2,350 square 

yards of gauze, 1,150 empty bottles, 860 

pill. boxes. 

Pill boxes and aspirin tablets do not 

guarantee efficient medical service, but 

wide experience and good equipment do. 
Whether the case is an emergency opera- 

tion or a slightly bruised finger, an in- 

dustrial accident or a headache, the 

Hospital is well-equipped and well-pre- 
pared to handle it. 

A Transportation department 
man’s nightmare after a busy 
day. It could be C'yde Fletcher. 

Nachtmerrie di un empleado di 
Transportation department des- 
pues di un dia duro di trabao 

‘TORUKKERI) .DE CUR COUPANT 
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